THE GRANT MODEL
Access for All grants offset the cost of bringing a guest artist to your school. The grant is applied as a subsidy, and the school is responsible for the remaining cost of the program. Arts Every Day funding can be used to pay the cost to school. This year’s deadlines are December 21, 2020, or April 1, 2021. Schools select one of the following programs:

ASSEMBLY
- Format: Artist or ensemble performs for a 45 minute assembly
- Art Forms: You can select from our roster of musicians, dancers, slam poets and more.
- Reach: Up to 300 students per assembly
- Cost to School: $80 - $250 depending on artist

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
- Format: Teachers and artist collaborate for one or more 45 - 60 minute sessions
- Art Forms: You can select from [this list of programs](#) or visit yamd.org
- Reach: As many or as few teachers and staff as works for your school
- Cost to School: $100 - $300 depending on artist

VISUAL ARTS RESIDENCY
- Format: Artist works with students in their classes for 3 or more 45-minute workshops
- Art Forms: You choose [clay, paint, photography, felting, embroidery, or STEM](#)
- Reach: 3+ classrooms create individual projects or a school-wide project together
- Cost to School: $600 and up depending on artist

PERFORMING ARTS RESIDENCY
- Format: Artist performs kick-off assembly then works with classes for 3+ workshops
- *Some residencies have culminating events where students can share their work
- Art Forms: You can select from [our roster of musicians, dancers, slam poets, and more](#)
- Reach: up to 300 students at kick-off assembly, and 3+ classrooms have workshops
- Cost to School: $400 and up depending on artist

Young Audiences Arts for Learning Maryland
Find us at yamd.org | info@yamd.org | 410-837-7577
ACCESS FOR ALL GRANT INFORMATION

FUNDING PURPOSE
Access for All grants seek to ensure that cost is not the prohibitive factor in a school's ability to host a guest artist in their building.

ELIGIBILITY
All Baltimore City Public Schools are eligible for Access for All grants. Consideration will be given to whether a school has applied before and whether the school has received an award before.

ACCESS FOR ALL REVIEW PANEL
The Access for All panel meets twice a year to review applications and is made up of representatives from the following groups: Baltimore City Public Schools (City Schools) high school students, teaching artists who live in Baltimore, folks who have attended City Schools in the last ten years, City Schools Fine Arts Department, Baltimore Office of Promotion and the Arts leadership, and members of the Young Audiences of Maryland Race Equity work group.

HOW IT WORKS

STEP ONE
Ready to apply? Select one of the three options below before December 21, 2020, or April 1, 2021.

OPTION ONE
Print and fill out the application attached with this form.
Scan and email to access@yamd.org or call 410-837-7577 ext. 135 for instructions on how to fax

OPTION TWO
Call 410-837-7577 ext. 116 or email access@yamd.org to ask questions or for support with the application process.

OPTION THREE
Fill out an electronic version of the application online by visiting:
yamd.org/grants

STEP TWO
Applicants will be notified of their award status by email. The Access For All panel will meet after the deadline with award notifications being sent out no longer than 30 days after the deadline.

STEP THREE
If your school is awarded, a Program Coordinator will contact you to schedule your program. If your school is waitlisted, a Program Coordinator will work with you to see what other grants may be available.
SCHOOL
Your Name
Job Title
School Name
School Address
School Phone
Your Email
Cellphone Number
Number of students in your school

ARTIST
Is there an art form that most interests you?
No
Yes
If so, what is it?
Do you know which artist you would like to work with?
No
Yes
If so, who is it?
Do you know whether a residency, an assembly, or a professional development, would best align with your goals for the program?
No
Yes
If so, what are you thinking?

Would it be helpful for someone from the program team to reach out by phone or email to discuss artists and program types?
No
Yes
If so, we will reach out. Do you prefer a call or an email?
SCHOOL BUDGET
Your school is responsible for paying a portion of the program cost. We can provide programming costs before or after the award at your request. Arts Every Day funds can be used to pay the school program cost. Please circle one amount or more that works for your school or describe your funding needs below.

$0  $0 - $100  $101 - $200  $201 - $300  $301 - $400  $401 - $500  More than $500

TERMS OF PARTNERSHIP
Grants will be awarded on the basis of the following terms:

- Your school is responsible for paying a subsidized rate for your program. When awarded, a program coordinator will provide a quote to you with the award amount.
- School will provide feedback on the specific artist program and/or the Access for All application process so that our efforts can be continue to be improved.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Is there anything that did not fit into any of the questions above that you would like the panel to know about your school? Please use an additional page if more space is needed.

FOR QUESTIONS OR TO SUBMIT MATERIALS
By email: Access@yamd.org
By phone 410-837-7577 extension 135